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Introduction
UNC’s Institute for the Environment (IE) and the Orange County Solid Waste Management
Department (OCSWMD) partnered with a fall 2011 environmental capstone team composed of
five undergraduate students in order to address the ongoing challenge of poor quality and
stagnant recycling yields from Chapel Hill student apartment complexes. Current recycling
yields at these complexes have been flat at ~1,200 tons per year, with 20 percent of discarded
items being easily recyclable materials. The constantly changing population and variability in
student life make it difficult to regulate recycling behaviors or to implement successful changes.
In order to address this issue, the capstone team built upon the work of a spring 2011 capstone
team that looked at recycling in several multi-family apartment complexes (which categorically
included student housing and housing comprising predominately families or individuals with a
more diverse age range), and further developed their initial proposal of a UNC Recycling
Ambassadors program. The recycling ambassadors program was initially conceived as a joint
venture with the UNC Public Service Scholars (PSS) program; however, the fall 2011 capstone
team faced many challenges with the program’s implementation through PSS, which will be
discussed thoroughly later in this report.
The goal was to promote the UNC recycling ambassadors program at a variety of student
complexes and use the ambassadors as a tool to educate residents in an attempt to increase
recycling yield and quality. Throughout the project, the capstone team coordinated with
OCSWMD solid waste manager Blair Pollock, OCSWMD solid waste education and outreach
coordinator Muriel Williman, spring 2011 capstone team member and expert consultant Briana
Steele, and Dr. Elizabeth Shay, an IE staff member and capstone instructor.
The team addressed its project goals with a collection of four specific strategies: 1) the collection
of baseline recycling waste data in order to update the county’s records and understand the
current state of recycling at student-dominated apartment complexes, 2) the implementation of
the UNC recycling ambassadors program, 3) the addition of new and improved signage, and 4)
the administration of an online survey of student residents in order to help understand student
recycling habits and their reactions to the capstone’s outreach efforts. In addition to two baseline
recycling waste audits, the team conducted two follow-up recycling waste audits at the
conclusion of all outreach efforts in order to compare quantity and quality of recycling before
and after the intervention, and gauge the effectiveness of the recycling ambassadors program and
signage improvements.
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Recycling and Behavior Change
Introduction
Recycling is an important aspect of any community to avoid exhausting resources, save money
by reusing materials, practice environmental stewardship, and prevent overfilling of landfills.
The last benefit is especially relevant in Orange County, given that the landfill is filling quickly
and no plans for a new landfill exist to replace the current one. Once the landfill’s space is
exhausted, Orange County will be forced to ship its waste to landfills outside the county at the
expense of the local community. Encouraging residents to recycle is difficult, however, because
it requires a distinct change in behavior, which can be hard to encourage without sufficient
incentives. Recycling in multi-family apartment complexes differs from other types of residences
in this sense because more barriers to changing behaviors exist. Recycling facilities are
centralized rather than in the privacy of individual homes, making it easier for tenants to ignore
the fact that individual behavior matters. Additionally, the highly transient population further
inhibits the development of positive recycling habits. Student-dominated apartment complexes
vary substantially from multi-family apartment complexes because of the behavior patterns and
values of the residents, as well as the homogeneity of demographic factors within the complex.
Recycling efforts of the Orange County Solid Waste Management Department (OCSWMD) take
into account the student populations in apartment complexes on and around UNC’s campus
specifically. Student apartment complexes boast relatively high recycling yields; however, in
order to account for the landfill approaching maximum capacity, OCSWMD works specifically
to achieve increased yields at these complexes because of their demographic homogeneity. This
capstone project builds on a spring 2011 capstone and previous OCSWMD strategies to address
the central objectives of increasing quantity and improving quality of recycled materials, and
reducing waste from student-dominated apartment complexes. The team expanded the influence
of the UNC recycling ambassadors program introduced in spring 2011 to encourage students to
recycle and to educate them about recycling contamination. They also posted additional signage
throughout the complexes, basing the location of the materials on their proximity to each
recycling center. The capstone team conducted two baseline recycling waste audits in the early
stages of the project and two follow-up recycling waste audits at the conclusion of the project, to
provide a quantitative measure of potential change. Concluding these efforts, they administered a
survey to residents regarding their recycling behaviors and their feedback to the elements of the
recycling program.
Literature Review on Recycling Behavior
The types of signage to which students are expected to respond is an especially important part of
these efforts, due to the fact that students are constantly bombarded by images related to their
academic and social activities on campus. Signs posted near frequently visited sites or handed
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out on campus may have a diminished impact on student recycling behavior (Werner et al.
2009). Additionally, high resident turnover rates at the apartments render informative pamphlet
distribution about recycling to be inefficient (Lue 2010). Instead, signs should be laminated and
posted where residents who recycle regularly can see them (Kennedy 2010). This tactic proves
effective because it reinforces the importance quality as the behavior is completed (Knussen and
Yule 2008). Posting signage elsewhere proves less efficient because residents rarely remember
the signs or read them thoroughly if they are too far removed from the activity. Conversely, by
posting near recycling areas, the target audience narrows from all residents to those who
currently engage in the encouraged behavior. Thus, this method emphasizes the improvement of
quality as opposed to the increase in quantity. Studies show that signs are most effective when
they contain photographs of real objects that are relevant to residents’ lives (vs. illustrations or
irrelevant objects) (Werner 2009). Signs targeted at students might include frequently
misunderstood items specific to their lifestyles such as red disposable cups and takeout food
containers. Signs should be as simple and colorful as possible to minimize the time that residents
must spend educating themselves but to maximize the effectiveness of the education method
(Lue 2010). This type of signage maximizes its impact when it targets a group of people who
share a common attitude about their lives and surroundings as opposed to geography, daily
routine, etc. (Tobias et al. 2009). It is unclear whether on- or off-campus student housing would
better embody such a cohesive group.
Emphasizing the quality of recyclables inherently addresses the quantity of recyclables collected
and efficiency of recycling as a system, because contamination can affect the handling time and
feasibility of recycling. Contamination includes trash items disposed in recycling carts, nonemptied or un-rinsed recyclable items, and recyclable items placed in incorrect carts. When
recycling carts are consistently contaminated with trash items, each cart requires additional
sorting at the landfill or central recycling center, rendering recycling less economically feasible
because of the cost of additional manpower. Additionally, food items, grease, or liquid from cans
and bottles that leak onto paper items if recycled in the wrong bin, can render unrecyclable not
only the items they are disposed in but also items around them, which can become contaminated
through prolonged contact (Slater and Lee 2009). After re-sorting, these items must also be
disposed of properly at a landfill, costing the county additional money for handling. Therefore,
focusing on recycling contamination and quality might prove inefficient in attempting to increase
recycling yields as well.
Studies show that increased signage alone has a marginal effect on the behavior of residents. The
signs serve mostly to reinforce more shocking, personal, and/or impactful displays. In a study of
recycling contamination in Oregon, program managers collected enough commonly
contaminated recyclable items to fill a truck and drove the display around the city for one day
with signs explaining what made the items not recyclable (Lue 2010). This example draws on the
concept of social behavior change when residents see items that they may have recycled or
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commonly recycle improperly. Generally, recycling is considered a positive behavior (though
there is relatively low incentive to act on it), but those who do not participate in this behavior
regularly feel that they may be judged by others if they do not conform to the behavior (Carrus et
al. 2009). Interestingly, the fact that no displayed information links the recycling contaminants to
specific residents to assign judgment does not diminish this response completely (Koestner et al.
2001). Therefore, a contamination display showcasing actual contaminated recyclables from
residents clearly marked as inappropriate and placed near recycling centers has the potential to
augment improved and targeted signage by invoking social behavior change to conform to
positive norms.
The placement of these displays still limits the responses of residents and presents an important
barrier to change, because it does not encourage residents who do not currently recycle to create
more sustainable habits. In order to address this shortfall, it is important to identify barriers to
participation for those residents not currently recycling and showcase positive social norms to
encourage sustainable behavior. Barriers to participation include the distance from and access to
recycling facilities, the availability of receptacles for collecting and transporting recyclables, the
time required for sorting recyclables, the understanding of recycling contamination standards,
apathy, etc. (Huddart et al. 2009). Recycling initiatives often utilize the power of peer
relationships to weaken these barriers and provide outreach to these residents (Grant and Parker
1996). People respond more positively to intervention conducted by their peers than by
professionals, leading to a more effective change in their behavior (DeLeon and Fuqua 1995).
Strategies for addressing these barriers include passing out recycling bins, encouraging
participation in group sorting activities to educate residents, and recruiting residents to pass out
literature to their neighbors about proper sorting techniques and benefits of recycling (Burns and
Oskamp 1986). It is unclear whether recycling services that involve picking up recycling and
sorting the items for residents would be beneficial, because residents would then not be actively
engaging in positive recycling behavior themselves. The lack of active engagement might
prevent residents from developing positive recycling habits.
The full literature review bibliography is located in Appendix A.
Previous OCSWMD Programs
OCSWMD provides trash pick-up and recycling services for most residents in Chapel Hill. They
collect the waste from centralized recycling centers at apartment complexes where residents
recycle corrugated cardboard, cans and bottles, and mixed paper. OCSWMD monitors the inflow
of recyclables from apartment complexes during the waste sorting process, and drivers estimate
the recycling contamination levels during the pick-up process. Their efforts indicate that 2,000
tons of recyclables remain in the multi-family apartment complexes waste stream despite posted
signs and outreach efforts to improve recycling. OCSWMD continuously works to improve these
figures by conducting community outreach by OCSWMD-trained agents, distributing
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generalized literature to residents in multiple languages, circulatng outreach newsletters, and
supplying recycling bins.
Trained recycling assistants have conducted public awareness outreach, targeting apartment
complexes identified by OCSWMD recycling collection drivers as low performing. After
identifying these complexes, staff members (Spanish speaking, if appropriate) visited the
properties, spoke with residents directly, and provided them with literature explaining what is
recyclable and where the items can be recycled. Outreach based solely on the interaction of staff
members with residents in this context yielded little results. The number of visits to the complex
or how the residents were approached (in a common area vs. door-to-door) revealed negligible
effects on recycling yields or quality.
In other efforts, OCSWMD distributed newsletters and updates to complexes via email, through
pre-existing literature shared out by the complex management teams, and by mail. These
newsletters included relevant educational materials and articles about the importance of
recycling. Unfortunately, the lack of a centralized information distribution system in many
complexes complicated these efforts. Communication with residents via mail and email reduce
outreach and education costs associated with labor. However, the effectiveness of these
communication techniques remains unclear, because it is difficult to determine whether the mode
of communication or the distributed material is to blame for the failure to reach residents.
Reducing the barriers to recycling, OCSWMD distributed recycling bins to residents using three
methods: passive, active and mandatory. The passive approach involved staff members
informing residents of the opportunity to collect an optional free recycling bin for easy in-home
sorting and transportation with no strings attached. Requiring the initiative of the resident, this
approach proves efficient in terms oftime and effort, because the residents most likely to expend
this initiative are also most likely to recycle. However, it is likely that these residents would
recycle regardless of the free bin. Thus, OCSWMD tried a more active approach that included
staff members engaging in door-to-door communication and offering the bins. This strategy
required residents to make a conscious decision to accept the bins and to educate themselves in
the process. This approach reaches more residents and maximizes the contact between recycling
staff members and residents. The final approach, a mandatory program, involved management
dictating that each household would receive a bin and requiring residents to sign an agreement
that the bin would remain within the residence even if the residents were tomove. This approach
maximizes the number of people who have bins and are thus more likely to recycle, but it
neglects the concepts of educating the residents and encouraging active decision-making. Thus, it
is more likely that yields will improve marginally rather than show a decrease in recycling
contamination. Assessing these three approaches, OCSWMD found that passive distribution led
to only moderate increases in yields due to its limited audience. The active and mandatory
approaches were only moderately successful because they incurred high labor costs for only
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marginal increases in yield. Labor costs include door-to-door communication, distributing
literature, handing out recycling bins, accounting for lost recycling bins, etc. Moving forward
from these approaches, it will be important to balance cost effectiveness with increased direct
contact between recycling officials and residents.
Strategies Implemented by a Spring 2011 Environmental Capstone Group
OCSWMD provides an extensive portfolio of recycling education and outreach techniques, albeit
accomplishing moderate success throughout Orange County. Partnering with UNC’s Institute for
the Environment (IE), OCSWMD sponsored a spring 2011 environmental capstone team to
develop additional strategies for the improvement of recycling quantity and quality within a
subset of multi-family apartment complexes, which revealed limited to moderate success in
recycling in past years. In order to address their project goals, the team organized their strategies
into three distinct phases.
Phase One involved the identification of three student-dominated apartment complexes and three
multi-family apartment complexes in the Chapel Hill and Carrboro area that were considered
middle or high-performing recycling properties. After selecting the participating complexes and
analyzing the population involved in the study, the team created three survey tools for gathering
information from the property managers as well as the residents. In assessing the unique
characteristics of each property, the group outlined customized outreach and education
techniques to best reach the residents in their respective complexes. The team also conducted a
baseline audit of the complexes’ recycling weights and contamination levels to assess
quantitative and qualitative changes in recycling after the implementation of the strategies in
Phase Two.
During Phase Two, the group administered surveys with apartment complex managers at both
middle and high-performing properties with the tools created in Phase One. Through the survey
instruments, the team gathered information regarding the different approaches of middle and
high-performing property managers to recycling as well as resident recycling behaviors. They
implemented education and outreach strategies at the complexes varying by their characteristics
analyzed during Phase One. In designing new signage, the team emphasized the use of short
concise messages (“Yes” and “No”) coupled with 3D images of actual objects that are common
recycling contaminants at their Chapel Hill complexes to maximize impact with little reading
necessary by residents. The signs also integrated bright colors to attract residents’ attention.
Increasing the visibility of the project and encouraging positive recycling behavior in these
properties, the team created and piloted the UNC recycling ambassadors program alongside
UNC’s Public Service Scholars. The program required UNC student volunteers to visit the
apartment complexes and publicly sort recyclables at each recycling center. Additionally, the
volunteers spoke with residents about recycling when approached, addressing a significant
communication barrier that affected the success of previous OCSWMD strategies. Considering
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barriers to recycling involving transportation and proper disposal methods, the team obtained and
distributed canvas totes for recycling to all residents. The bags assisted in the transportation of
recyclables to the recycling centers as well as the convenient carrying of the bag after recycling.
The team also conducted a second round of recycling waste audits, assessing potential
improvement in recycling weights and contaminant levels since the early stages of their project.
Lastly, Phase Three involved the analysis of all recycling waste audit and survey data collected
throughout the course of the project, as well as the impacts of all education and outreach efforts
implemented at the apartment complexes. Survey results revealed that implementing educational
strategies that closely aligned with previous OCSWMD strategies might prove useful in studentdominated apartment complexes. The survey also revealed a distinct relationship between
residents who received pamphlets about recycling from their apartment complex and positive
recycling habits. The increase in signage did show positive results that are inferred from a
decrease in plastic bags accounted for in the recycling stream.
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Project Overview
Addressing student recycling behaviors in Chapel Hill apartment complexes, this capstone
project builds on the spring 2011 capstone that developed, tested and measured results from
several different approaches to enhancing recycling behaviors in multi-family complexes in
Orange County. Coordinating with UNC’s Institute for the Environment (IE) and OCSWMD,
five students elected to participate in this specific project for the duration of the fall semester.
The team worked closely with OCSWMD solid waste planner Blair Pollock, OCSWMD solid
waste education and outreach coordinator Muriel Williman, spring 2011 capstone team member
and expert consultant Briana Steele, and Dr. Elizabeth Shay, an IE faculty member and capstone
coordinator, throughout the project. This capstone project addressed the central objectives of
increasing quantity and improving quality of recycled materials, and reducing waste from
apartment complexes. More specifically, the project assists OCSWMD with further development
and testing of educational outreach approaches in a sample of student-based apartment
complexes in Chapel Hill that reveal moderate recycling success, according to OCSWMD staff.
The condensed project timeline and project contacts list are located in Appendices B and J.
The project contains four focus areas, each of which is explained below.
Educational Outreach: UNC Recycling Ambassadors
Attempting to encourage students to recycle as well as educate them about recycling
contamination, the capstone group expanded the influence of the UNC recycling ambassadors
program initially proposed by the spring 2011 capstone team. The program one-sheet and
informational flyer is located in Appendices C and D. Due to recruiting obstacles faced
throughout the first six weeks of the project, the capstone team became the pilot crew of
recycling ambassadors, and set out to gauge the effectiveness of the program and create a
program handbook for its potential implementation in the future. As ambassadors, the capstone
team collected residents’ recyclables from their units two times during the semester (two weeks
apart) to monitor the quality of their recycling. During this sorting process, the team placed
contaminated recyclables in an easily visible, clear receptacle next to the county recycling carts
with an explanatory sign to show the student residents what was being thrown away or recycled
improperly, revealing the need for improvement. This strategy aimed to reach student residents
actively and lead them toward considering altering their behavior, by displaying the failings in
the current system without calling out residents individually. The ambassadors also provided the
student residents with OCSWMD recycling literature to inform them of proper sorting and
handling techniques for their recyclables.
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Educational Visuals: Proper Recycling and Recycling Contamination
The capstone team posted additional signage throughout the student-based apartment complexes,
basing their location on their proximity to each recycling center. The first distribution of signs
included a visual explaining what items are considered recyclable at the specific location, how to
handle the recyclables prior to placing them in their respective carts, and what to do with
additional recycling materials that are not accepted at the apartment complexes but are processed
at the county convenience center. The second distribution of signs included a visual explaining
what items and situations constitute as contaminated recycling that can be avoided easily. The
capstone team provided these original materials, basing the idea off of the information they
created for the contamination display receptacles. Figures of both educational visuals are located
in Appendices E and F.
Data Collection: Recycling Waste Audits
In order to track the potential increases in quantity and improvement of quality of recycled
materials in the student-based apartment complexes, the capstone team conducted two baseline
recycling waste audits in the early stages of the project and two follow-up recycling audits at the
conclusion of the project. The team recorded recycling weights (in pounds and kilograms), and
four specific contaminated recycling considerations: plastic bags, non-recyclable materials (or
materials requiring disposal at the county convenience center), un-rinsed or non-emptied
recyclables, and recyclable items placed in incorrect carts. Information for each recycling cart at
each apartment complex was gathered and recorded 24-48 hours prior to the county’s weekly
pick-up service to obtain the most accurate data feasibly.
Understanding the Data: Qualitative Resident Survey
Concluding all educational outreach, educational visual and recycling waste audit efforts, the
capstone team administered a survey to all residents within the tested apartment complexes
regarding their recycling behaviors as well as their feedback to the elements of our recycling
program. The survey was constructed mid semester by two capstone team members and
approved by the UNC Odum Institute for Research in Social Science and Institutional Review
Board. Administering the survey online via Qualtrics software, the team was able to gather
qualitative data directly from student residents and analyze the true effects of the recycling
program elements individually and holistically.
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Methods
Selecting a Target Audience
The capstone team selected college students as the target audience of the apartment recycling
project. College students make up a large percentage of Chapel Hill residents and therefore
generate a significant amount of waste that is sent to the Orange County landfill. College
students are the ideal target audience because of the resources available for reaching their
demographic, including university listservs, college service groups, and community events
frequented by college students. Finally, college students are of the age where they begin the
process of forming lifestyle habits that they are likely to maintain for the rest of their lives, which
represents a critical period for shaping sustainable recycling behaviors.
Choosing Participating Apartment Complexes
Table 1 below describes the criteria considered in the search for appropriate student-based
apartment complexes in Chapel Hill to include in the project. Chapel View Apartments, Chapel
Ridge Apartments, and Granville Towers each met the necessary criteria to fit within the
framework of the project goals for the semester. The group considered the complexes’
management configuration, number of units, recycling programs already in place, waste pick-up
dates, ease of access, and ways in which management communicates with residents. Peripherally,
the team considered the composition of residents (student vs. multi-family units) and current
recycling yields. Of the three complexes ultimately selected, two are off-campus, studentdominated housing locations. Both complexes are relatively large regarding number of units, but
the number of residents per unit helps distinguish Chapel View as medium-sized and Chapel
Ridge as large-sized. Additionally, Granville Towers was selected as an on-campus, student
housing location, which offered a chance to observe behavior at a large student complex.
Table 1. Preferred Apartment Complex Criteria
Quality

Attributes

Management
Configuration

A single manager or management office is preferred. The management
already organizes events for their residents, and there is a central meeting
location for all residents such as a clubhouse or leasing office.

Number of Units

Chapel View has 224 units, housing 358 people. Chapel Ridge has 180
units, housing 544 people. Granville Towers houses 1,278 students in both
single and double rooms.

Recycling

Some signage exists, and the property houses an appropriate number of
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Programs

easily accessible recycling carts.

Pick-Up Date

Each location receives collection services Wednesday.

Ease of Access

All properties are located along several bus lines, so ambassadors who do
not have cars can easily access their assigned complex.

Management
Communication

Management already has active communication lines with their residents
through email and granted us access to these lines of communication.

Apartment
Demographics

While no preference existed, almost all residents read and speak English so
multilingual materials are not necessary.

Current Yields

Chapel View and Chapel Ridge are considered medium-yield complexes
that show room and promise for improvement. Granville Towers reveals
historically poor recycling rates, so our initiatives will aim to significantly
improve the data collected at this location.

Conducting Baseline and Follow-Up Recycling Waste Audits
The group completed a training session with OCSWMD solid waste manager Blair Pollock on
methods for weighing the recyclable materials. Training focused mainly on an orientation with
the weighing scale. Two different models of recycling carts were identified: the Toter and the
Schaefer. Each model was weighed while empty and their tare weights were recorded. These
measurements were used continuously throughout the baseline and follow-up recycling waste
audits as the team subtracted the tare weight from the weight of the full recycling cart to
accurately account for only the weight of the materials being recycled.
Granville Towers presented the team with problems of inconsistency during the baseline
recycling waste audits. During the first audit, the carts were overflowing with recyclables;
however, seven recycling carts were added to Granville’s recycling center prior to the
completion of our second baseline audit. During the second baseline audit, the group weighed
and quantified all carts, including the new ones. Luckily, seven carts remained empty as
residents adjusted to having more space available for their recyclables, so the additional carts
ultimately did not skew the data.
All capstone team members played an active role in conducting the baseline waste audits. After
obtaining the weighing scale from Mr. Pollock each week, we divided into two groups to record
the measurements. All measurements were recorded during the two days preceding Orange
County’s weekly recycling collection in order to account for the maximum amount of
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recyclables present in each complex’s carts. It is important to note that each cart was also
numbered and lettered to ensure consistency in the data collection process throughout the project.
Figure 1. Assessing recycling contamination at Chapel View’s recycling center

First, the team members weighed the full recycling carts with the scale (the weight of the empty
cart was later subtracted to reflect only the mass of the recycled material). Next, they considered
the various contaminant criteria on the audit spreadsheets and recorded the quality and quantity
of the recycling. The categories were as follows: number of plastic bags with the recyclables,
number of non-recyclable materials in the recycling carts, number of un-rinsed or non-emptied
recyclables in the carts, and the number of bottles or cans in the paper recycling carts (and vice
versa). Non-recyclable materials included food waste, materials deemed generally nonrecyclable, and materials that are recyclable at the Orange County recycling center but not
collected at the respective apartment complex. The team members evaluated the top foot of
recyclables in each cart for the various types of recycling contamination.
Selecting Signage Materials
The team members used existing recycling signs from OCSWMD as instructional visuals. These
signs illustrated materials appropriate for recycling at the apartment complexes as well as
explained methods for cleaning and sorting the recyclables prior to their disposal in their
respective carts. Additionally, the capstone team designed new signs revolving around the issue
of recycling contamination. The new signs defined recycling contamination for the student
residents with pictorial and categorical representations of items that cannot be properly disposed
of at the apartment complex recycling centers. The contamination images displayed on the signs
included materials relevant to college life, such as disposable red plastic cups, because these
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types of visuals are considered to be most effective in relaying information to the targeted
residents. Both of the signs were posted at head-height within close proximity to the complex
recycling centers in an attempt to attract the attention of residents in the process of disposing of
garbage or recyclables.
Figure 2. Signage Supplied by OCSWMD

Figure 3. Signage Created by Capstone Team

In addition to conventional signs, the group designed freestanding recycling contamination
displays for each recycling center of the three apartment complexes. Each display included an xframe and transparent garbage bag supplied by OCSWMD. The bags included a red
strikethrough on top of the traditional recycling symbol to indicate that the display was full of
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items inappropriate for recycling at the apartment complex. The x-frames were secured with
lock-and-key fixtures at the sites to ensure their safety when unsupervised by the capstone group.
Figure 4. Recycling Contamination Display at Chapel View recycling center

The display lids exhibited information regarding contaminated recycling; the content of these
laminated signs was similar to the traditional recycling contamination signs posted at each
recycling center. This display revealed the volume and variety of contaminated materials
collected from contributions of the apartment complex residents without calling out any resident
specifically for poor recycling practices. However, it still provided a means of direct contact with
residents and use of the social behavior change factors to discourage future recycling
contamination. The capstone team continued to add recycling contamination found during the
waste audits to the displays throughout the semester.
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Figure 5: Recycling Contamination Display Label

Organizing Recycling Outreach Efforts
Attempting to introduce the new recycling initiatives at Chapel View Apartments and Chapel
Ridge Apartments, the capstone team members spent two Sunday afternoons in September at the
complexes’ clubhouses handing out educational recycling information, free recycling-related
gifts, and an informational flyer for the UNC recycling ambassadors program. These central
areas guaranteed higher foot traffic from the residents. During these events, residents had the
opportunity to sign up for the recycling ambassador pick-up service as well as request more
information if interested. These outreach events were not performed at Granville Towers, but the
informational recycling materials were posted within the residential buildings in order to reach
students with important recycling practices.
After conducting the outreach events, the capstone team focused the recycling ambassadors
program on the pilot pick-up service offered twice in October. The group wanted to find a way to
reduce the barriers preventing student residents from recycling often and properly. In an effort to
bring the recycling centers closer to the residents and ease the weekly recycling process, the
ambassadors visited the apartments of residents who signed up for the service at pre-scheduled
times to dispose of their pre-rinsed, pre-sorted recyclables for them. The service provided an
additional opportunity for ambassadors to interact directly with residents within a personal
setting and address any questions or concerns the resident may have regarding proper recycling
practices.
Survey Design and Administration
The capstone team concluded its program efforts with an online qualitative survey open to all
residents within the tested apartment complexes. The survey aimed to gather information
regarding student’s current recycling habits and their perceptions of the capstone team’s
recycling program within their community throughout the course of the semester.
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One of the capstone team members edited the survey questions carefully with project mentor Dr.
Elizabeth Shay prior to meeting with Teresa Edwards of the UNC Odum Institute for Research in
Social Science to make final adjustments. This experience provided an important opportunity to
learn how much attention to detail affects the way respondents read, understand and respond to a
survey. As the questions were finalized, another capstone team member completed the forms
required by the Institutional Review Board for approval of the survey instrument, which was
designed to gather information for purposes of OCSWD and IE, in addition to the capstone
project.
Lastly, one of the capstone team members uploaded all of the finalized survey questions to
Qualtrics, an online, user-friendly survey construction and administration tool available to UNCChapel Hill students, staff and faculty. The questions were formatted with “skip” and “display if”
logic statements to ensure that survey respondents only viewed questions relevant to their
previous responses. This process is crucial in making the survey-completion experience as quick,
easy, and effective as possible for respondents as well as the capstone team members analyzing
the collected data.
Figure 6. Student Resident Survey Informed Consent Page

The survey ultimately collected data directly from relevant student residents and allowed the
capstone team members to analyze the true effects of its recycling program elements individually
and holistically. A copy of the survey is located in Appendix H.
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Data and Results
Recycling Waste Audit Data
The capstone team performed two initial pre-intervention recycling waste audits as well as two
post-intervention recycling waste audits at each recycling center in Chapel View Apartments,
Chapel Ridge Apartments and Granville Towers. The data from each center was combined to
provide total yield figures. However, one recycling cart from Chapel View was removed from
the measurements due to the fact that it remained full of stagnant water and few recyclables
throughout the duration of the observation period. Note that all figures solely represent the
recycling yields; the tare weights of the carts was accounted for during the audit process.
Granville added a significant number of new recycling carts to their recycling center, possibly
contributing to the increased yields from this site due to the fact that there was additional room
for recycling disposal. Conversely, we observed a decrease in total recycling yields at each of the
three Chapel Ridge recycling centers. The raw data is located in Appendix G.
Table 2. Pre-Intervention and Post-Intervention Recycling Collection by Week
Total Sum (kg) Total Paper Sum (kg) Total Can Sum (kg)
Pre-Intervention:
528.70
191.50
337.20
October 3-4, 2011
Pre-Intervention:
468.64
148.70
319.94
October 10-11, 2011
Post-Intervention:
464.60
106.10
322.60
November 7-8, 2011
Post-Invention:
582.20
195.80
386.40
November 14-15, 2011
Table 3. Total Pre-Intervention and Post-Intervention Recycling Collection
Total Sum (kg)
Paper (kg)
Can (kg)
Pre-Intervention
997.34
340.20
657.14
Post-Intervention
1046.80
301.90
709.00
Total recycling increased from 997.34 kg to 1046.80 kg. There was a reduction of total paper
recycling from 340.20 kg to 301.90 kg. This decrease was compensated by combined can and
bottle recycling, which increased from 657.14 kg to 709.00 kg. On average, the weekly total preintervention recycling increased from 498.67 kg to 523.40 kg, the weekly paper recycling
decreased from 170.10 kg to 150.95 kg, and the weekly can and bottle recycling increased from
328.57 kg to 354.50 kg.
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The second post-intervention recycling waste audit completed on Nov. 14 and 15 produced
582.20 kg of recyclable materials, placing it above the pre-intervention average of 498.67 kg.
The first post-intervention recycling waste audit completed on Nov. 7 and 8 produced only
464.40 kg of recyclable materials, which is below the pre-intervention average.
Table 4. Contaminated Recycling Data by Week
Number of
Contaminants
(Cumulative)
Pre-Intervention: October 3-4, 2011
502
Pre-Intervention: October 10-11, 2011
410
Post-Intervention: November 7-8, 2011
294
Post-Invention: November 14-15, 2011
278
Table 5. Breakdown of Contaminated Recycling by Item
Plastic
NonUn-rinsed or
Bags Recyclable non-emptied
Items
Recyclables
Pre-Intervention:
58
55
269
October 3-4, 2011
Pre-Intervention:
59
75
161
October 10-11, 2011
Post-Intervention:
42
83
72
November 7-8, 2011
Post-Invention:
33
94
90
November 14-15, 2011
Table 6. Percent Change in Contaminated Recycling
Plastic
NonUn-rinsed or
Bags
Recyclable non-emptied
Items
Recyclables
Total Pre-Intervention
117
130
430
Total Post-Intervention
75
177
162
Percent Change
-35.90%
36.15%
-62.33%

Total
Contaminants

Average
Contaminant
s

912

456

572

286

Paper in
Bottles/Cans
Bin

Bottles/Cans
in Paper Bin

45

75

71

44

84

13

49

12

Paper in
Bottles/Cans
Bin
116
133
14.66%

Bottles/Can
in Paper Bin
119
25
-78.99%

The total number of recycling contaminants found during the pre-intervention waste audit period
was 912 items, with a weekly average of 456. This dropped to 572 total items with a weekly
average of 286. This drop of 340 total items represented a -37.28 percent decrease. Both of the
weekly recycling contaminated item totals across all apartment complex recycling centers during
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the post-intervention waste audits were found to be lower than the weekly average of the preintervention waste audits. This represented a measureable difference in contaminated recycling.
The recycling contamination was also examined with four specific categories. The audits
revealed a decrease in plastic bags, un-rinsed or non-emptied recyclables, and misplaced bottle
and can recyclables, but the amounts of non-recyclable items and misplaced paper recyclables
increased. It is difficult to determine the significance of the increases in these last two categories,
given our limited resources and short sampling timeframe.
Student Resident Survey Results
The student resident survey concluding the capstone program’s efforts remained live for one
week to allow residents to respond within a reasonable timeframe. However, after consistent
notification efforts via the property email listservs, the survey only received 20 resident
responses: 19 collected from the Chapel View property, one from the Chapel Ridge property, and
zero responses from Granville Towers.
While Chapel View represents the smallest apartment complex within the program structure, it is
plausible that the demographic and behavioral profiles of the student residents played a
significant role in their responses to the team’s outreach efforts as well as their survey
completion rates. Chapel View consists predominantly of older undergraduate students, graduate
students and young professionals. We suspect that these residents, either living alone or with one
roommate, are independent as well as conscious of community efforts to improve the world
around them. These factors may be linked to their higher awareness of and cooperation with the
project efforts compared to Chapel Ridge and Granville residents, who are predominantly
younger undergraduates that appear to focus more on issues of personal convenience than
community causes.
Survey results revealed that the majority of respondents recycle on a weekly basis. Additionally,
Figure 7 illustrates the resident respondents maintain strong traditional recycling habits. They
frequently recycle paper, plastic bottles, aluminum cans, glass containers and corrugated
cardboard, rather than disposing of these items improperly. However, the respondents also
explained that they experience the most difficulty with recycling when they are accounting for
items such as batteries, paint and electronics. These materials are not collected at the apartment
recycling centers, and the respondents noted that they are unaware of how and where to dispose
of them properly. This miscommunication reveals a demand for more information regarding
Chapel Hill’s convenience center where these items are properly managed.
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Figure 7. What Students Recycle
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The survey results also revealed that a surprisingly high number of respondents claim to rinse all
of their recyclables prior to transporting them to their respective recycling center. Figure 8 shows
that 60 percent of residents believe they frequently or always complete this step in the recycling
process. However, these perceptions conflict with the quantitative data gathered during the
recycling waste audits.
Figure 8. How Often Residents Recycle
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In assessing the survey results, the team discovered that their educational outreach efforts proved
more effective than their educational visuals. Only five respondents (25 percent) claimed to
notice the additional signage posted near the recycling centers. The increase in signage did not
appear to reach a high number of residents; however, four of the five respondents (80 percent)
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who reported having noticed the signage also stated that the educational visuals assisted them in
improving their recycling practices. Also, seven respondents (35 percent) who reported having
noticed the recycling contamination displays expressed that the educational visuals helped them
improve their recycling habits. Regarding educational outreach efforts, eight respondents (40
percent) noted that they had heard of the UNC recycling ambassadors program. Of those
respondents, seven of the eight residents (88 percent) informed the team that they heard of the
program through their apartment complex’s email listserv. Four of the eight respondents (50
percent) knew that the program offered a recycling pick-up service, and two of these four
respondents (50 percent) elected to make use of the service. Those who utilized the recycling
ambassadors services felt that they did, in fact, help them increase the quantity and improve the
quality of their recycling. Overall, the respondents who had heard of the recycling ambassadors
program confirmed that they would like to see the program continue in future semesters,
regardless of their involvement in the pick-up service or outreach events this semester.
Lastly, the survey results highlighted three dominant reasons the survey respondents choose to
recycle. The most frequent response stated, “It helps reduce negative human impacts on the
environment.” The second most frequent response read, “It’s the right thing to do.” The third
most frequent response explained, “It reduced my waste.” Separated by only one vote, each of
these concepts resonates strongly with the student residents involved in the survey. Moving
forward, it may be beneficial to consider integrating these three key messages within future
educational outreach and visuals to increase overall effectiveness.
A copy of the student resident survey is located in Appendix H.
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Recommendations
The capstone team found it difficult to determine any noticeable increase or decrease between
the pre-intervention and post-intervention recycling waste audit data due to the limited number
of data samples and restricted timeframe within which to gather the data. With pre-intervention
measurements now established, recorded and analyzed, the impacts of the data collection process
could be expanded by conducting recycling waste audits on a weekly basis. By accumulating
additional audit data sets over an extended period of time, it may be possible to determine the
significance of yield and quality changes as well as identify variables negatively affecting the
overall goal to then find ways to counteract it.
In order to accomplish this task, OCSWMD could consider investing in an additional staff
position specifically tailored to the weekly data collection process. If this addition of a new
position proves financially unfeasible, the data collection duties might be integrated within the
job description of an existing position to ensure that the information is gathered on a consistent
basis. The yield and quality data should be collected with methods similar to those described in
the capstone group’s protocol. Ultimately, this task must be completed in order to help determine
the efficacy of any future attempts to increase recycling yield and decrease contamination.
One possible way to make future recycling data collection easier is to measure recyclables in
volumetric terms. Instead of using mass, calculate the cross-sectional area of a recycling cart and
add a strip indicating the height inside the cart. By using this strategy, data can be recorded more
quickly, admittedly while sacrificing a certain measure of accuracy.
The capstone group also considers it within OCSWMD’s best interest to continue recycling
outreach efforts in the student-dominated apartment complexes involved in this semester-long
project. The team produced measurable differences in reduced recycling contamination. At the
very least, the outreach efforts made student residents more aware of what they recycled and
what is considered recyclable, which in turn could increase the likelihood of them recycling
regularly and increasing overall recycling yield.
In future recycling-based projects, it may be necessary to conduct slightly different outreach
methods as well. One possible way to increase interest in recycling is by finding bus stops that
experience the highest traffic and assigning recycling representatives to stand there with
pamphlets, surveys, and other informational materials during peak hours. This strategy would
ease the process of reaching a larger population with fewer labor costs.
Lastly, OCSWMD should consider restructuring the UNC recycling ambassadors program based
off of the capstone’s group experience in piloting the program. The duties of the ambassadors
included conducting a recycling pick-up service for residents, hosting outreach events, fostering
community education outreach, and posting additional and improved recycling signage. After
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significant ambassador recruitment struggles, the capstone group decided to act as the
ambassadors themselves and pilot the program structure. The human labor required to maintain
and expand such volunteer services for student-dominated apartment complexes in Chapel Hill
far surpasses that of what the capstone group of five students could provide. OCSWMD should
consider implementing the recycling ambassadors program through additional campus
organizations or a unique OCSWMD volunteer program to ensure that a sustainable number of
willing volunteers seek the opportunity to get involved in the recycling initiatives and
accomplish set goals.
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Limitations
Initial difficulties in contacting and communicating with various apartment complex managers
quickly limited the pool of student-dominated complexes eligible for participation in the
capstone project. Tasks were completed relatively smoothly with the three locations ultimately
selected. However, the complex managers remained the group’s main contact with all student
residents via the community email listervs, requiring the team to rely on people outside the core
group to communicate their message. Several times the group requested that a manager send
information to their residents regarding outreach events, pick-up service scheduling and survey
administration, and the management team failed to communicate the information to residents.
These lapses in communication and execution also affected the impacts of the semester program.
Due to the fact that the capstone group comprised only five students, the availability to support a
heavy and frequent community outreach schedule fell below initial expectations. Limited by
personal academic and professional schedules of team members, outreach events were limited
mainly to Sundays when residents visit their central gathering areas less frequently. These
restrictions ultimately limited the impact of outreach efforts on student residents.
With a limited sample of recycling yields and quality data, it is difficult to identify specific
variables that could affect the measurements on a weekly basis. Seasonal weather conditions,
university holiday breaks, and the variability of student residents within a given complex all
maintain the ability to affect weekly recycling collection data, but it is not within the capstone
group’s means to account for the influence of these factors accurately.
The recorded recycling contamination data may be affected by bias and systematic error. What
constituted a single item of contaminated recycling was subjective and left up to the person
conducting the waste audit. Furthermore, we limited our search for contaminants to roughly the
top observable foot of the recycling carts. Although this may have led to relatively accurate
observations in carts with relatively shallow layers of recycling, carts with more recyclables may
have hidden more contaminants that went unnoticed by the auditor. Also, several recycling waste
audits were conducted after sunset due to daylight’s savings time, which decreased visibility and
potentially obscured recycling contamination observations.
The team faced additional limitations with the administration of the student resident survey.
While the group understood that achieving the required approval from the Institutional Review
Board involved an extensive application process and planned accordingly, several complications
arose that delayed the administration of the survey significantly. Originally intended to be closed
and ready for analysis prior to the Thanksgiving holiday, the survey was unable to be launched
until the following week, possibly affecting the quantity of survey respondents. Additionally, due
to the nature of the survey and overall program, the team was unable to offer a tangible incentive
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for student residents who responded to the survey, further increasing the potential for a limited
data pool.
Overall, the survey revealed positive responses regarding recycling behavior from the survey
respondents. However, it is important to consider the possibility and likelihood of response bias
in this situation. Student residents who are interested in recycling and do so on a regular basis
may feel more inclined to fill out a survey about recycling. Conversely, student residents who do
not express concern for recycling and do so less often and would be more likely to decline filling
out the survey. These factors can potentially skew the tone of the collected data.
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Conclusions
One of the main accomplishments of the 2011 fall environmental capstone project was the
collection of sound baseline recycling waste audit data. OCSWMD staff members Blair Pollock
and Muriel Williman continuously expressed the inherent value of quantitative, on-site recycling
data collection for the purposes of their current work and its implications on their future
recycling outreach and education goals. The collected data will provide a current snapshot of
student-based apartment complex recycling yields and quality, archived with all previous
recorded audit data by OCSWMD staff.
Due to the restricted number of recycling waste audits and outreach events, it is difficult to claim
that the capstone program in fact catalyzed a significant change in recycling yields and quantity
during the course of the fall semester. Limitations including a number of external factors that
potentially affected the outcomes of the project cannot accurately be accounted for by the
capstone group.
The capstone team executed a successful pilot of the UNC recycling aambassadors program.
They learned a great deal about what is involved in designing and managing a service program,
while generating resident interest in seeing the program continue in the future. With this report,
the team can offer OCSWMD insights into how to carry the program forward and expand it to
best meet the needs of student residents in complexes such as the ones included in this project.
Additionally, the team established solid relationships with apartment complex managers that
house a significant number of university students and are interested in maintaining recycling
initiatives on their properties. Each contact was enthusiastic about being involved in the project
this semester and expressed an interest in continuing to try and improve their recycling yields
and waste reduction. They understand that by managing their property in a more sustainable
manner, they may be reducing individual costs as well as benefiting Orange County in
addressing its recycling goals.
Lastly, the group gathered insights into the minds of college students regarding the importance of
recycling, recycling behaviors, and the potential for improvement in Chapel Hill through the
student resident survey. They observed and evaluated noticeable differences between students of
different demographic and behavioral profiles, factors potentially contributing to their recycling
behaviors observed during the project and that may affect the likelihood of their behavior change
in the future.
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Appendix B: Condensed Project Timeline
• Read through all capstone materials.
Week 1-2 • Outline elements we want to include in the project work plan, and send
plan to Elizabeth and Briana.
8/28-9/3
• Meet with Blair and complete landfill tour.
Week 3 • Submit work plan timeline to Elizabeth, Briana and Blair.
9/4-9/10 • Contact apartment complexes.
Week 4
9/189/24

Week 5
9/2510/1

Week 6
10/210/8

Week 7
10/910/15

Week 8
10/1610/22

• Finish contacting apartment complexes, narrow down to final three.
• Meet with Blair for trash sorting/weighing orientation.
• Send e-mail to Public Service Scholars about service orientation.
• Draft questions for tenant follow-up survey.
• Create ambassador training materials.
• Officially recruit Recycling Ambassadors, provide project summary to
Public Service Scholars.
• Collect and create recycling education materials and waste audit
spreadsheets.
• Approve Blair's x-frames for the contamination display.
• Revise survey with Elizabeth and Briana.
• Continue working on ambassador introduction and training materials.
• Decide to become the Recycling Ambassadors ourselves.
• Host "Recycling Day" to promote ambassador program and encourage
tenant sign-up.
• Complete first baseline waste audit at designated apartments.
• Contact Odum Institute to schedule survey review.
• Host "Recycling Day" to promote ambassador program and encourage
tenant sign-up.
• Complete second baseline waste audit at apartments.
• Begin distributing contamination displays.
• Meet with Odum Institute's Teresa Edwards to revise the survey.
• Perform first pick-up at assigned apartments. Discuss in Wednesday
meeting.
• Submit draft of midterm materials to Elizabeth.
• FALL BREAK- Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 5 pm.
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Week 9

• Post additional signage, distribute recycling materials to residents,
and assess state of contamination displays.

10/2310/29
Week 10 • Perform second pick-up at assigned apartments. Discuss in
10/3011/5

Wednesday meeting.

Week 11 • Complete first follow-up waste audit at apartment complexes.
11/611/12
Week 12 • Complete second baseline waste audit at the apartments.
11/1311/19

• Conclude all data gathering efforts.

• Complete capstone paper edits over the weekend and presentation
before Thanksgiving Break.
Week 13
• THANKSGIVING BREAK -Nov. 23.
11/2011/26

Week 14 • Send out follow-up survey to residents.
11/2712/3

• Revise and edit capstone paper and presentation.
• Collect and analyze follow-up survey data.

Week 15 • Submit final capstone paper and presentation to Elizabeth for
12/4feedback by last day of class (Dec. 7)
12/10
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Appendix C: UNC Recycling Ambassadors One-Sheet
Established Purpose of the Project
The Environmental Capstone Course Apartment Recycling Project has two main established
purposes:


To measure recycling yield while making notes of contamination through waste audits.
Each recycling bin is periodically weighed in order to obtain information about the
recycling yield from a particular apartment complex. Roughly the first foot of content in
the recycling bins is analyzed. All the data is then entered into a worksheet.



To encourage proper recycling behavior in order to increase recycling yield and to
improve quality of the recycled material.

The recycling ambassadors program has been introduced as an outreach-based system. Individual
volunteers, known as recycling ambassadors, are in charge of conducting outreach events to
educate residents about the importance of recycling and what specific materials can be recycled.
Ideally, these events are held in conjunction with other major apartment events or attractions in
order to reach the maximum amount of residents. The ambassadors are meant to set up a table
with literature containing the recycling information. Recycling ambassadors also are in charge of
a recycling service. This consists of residents signing up for an ambassador to come to their door
at a specified time. At this time, the ambassador is to collect the resident’s recycling and
transport it to the complex’s designated recycling area. The recycling pick-ups also provide the
resident with the opportunity to ask questions and get feedback from the recycling ambassador
on the contents of their recycling. The outreach events conducted by the ambassadors will
advertise this service in addition to the distribution of information.
As part of the push to improve the quality of recycling, signage has been placed in the designated
recycling areas at apartment complexes. The signs consist of visual illustrations to indicate what
can or cannot be recycled in the bins. In addition, contamination bins have been placed at the
various recycling areas. The contamination bin is a simple clear plastic trash bags hung onto an
x-frame stand. The bag contains actual contaminated recycling found in the recycling bins. This
display effectively demonstrates the volume and nature of the contaminated material, in an effort
to discourage future contamination in the recycling bins.
Why We Recycle
The main purpose of recycling is to reduce waste. Communal trash takes up space in landfills
and eventually the landfills get so full that the communities either have to close them up or
expand them. Landfills reduce the property values of the surrounding areas; without careful
management they may also cause damage to the environment. Recycling materials also reduces
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consumption. Recycling plastics, metals, paper, and electronics, and other materials decreases
the energy and raw materials that must be expended to produce fresh products.
How We Recycle
It’s simple! Find the day that Orange County Waste Management comes to collect recycling.
Bring your recyclable materials down to the recycling bins. If your apartment complex provides
individual recycling bins, put those out on the sidewalk.
Moving Forward
This Apartment Recycling Capstone Project has attempted to lay down the building blocks for
future implementation of recycling initiatives. In the future, this project can pair with the Public
Service Scholars and similar student groups on campus in order to ensure a steady stream of
volunteers for the recycling ambassadors program. Volunteers can also be provided through the
Orange County Waste Solid Waste Management Department, which may be able to provide
modest funding to support the project.
It is highly recommended that future recycling ambassador-style endeavors employ social media
as an important means of reaching students and residents. This could take the form of a
Facebook or Twitter account with frequent postings on the pages. The accounts would relay
information on recycling outreach events, lesser-known recycling facts and recycling pick-up
dates.
It is up to groups who care about sustainability and the environment to carry this project forward
in the future. This handbook presents a starting point for these future endeavors. Improving
recycling behavior is a vital and worthwhile endeavor, which will produce tangible benefits to
our community. It is our sincere hope that our pilot efforts can be fine-tuned and built upon to
produce an influential and highly successful recycling program.
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Appendix D: UNC Recycling Ambassadors Informational Flyer
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Appendix E: Recycling Sign Posted at Apartment Complexes
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Appendix F: Recycling Contamination Sign Posted at Apartment Complexes
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Appendix G: Raw Recycling Waste Audit Data
First Baseline Waste Audit, Pre-Intervention
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Second Baseline Waste Audit, Pre-Intervention
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First Follow-Up Waste Audit, Post-Intervention
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Second Follow-Up Waste Audit, Post-Intervention
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Appendix H: Student Resident Survey
Environmental Capstone- Assessing Student Recycling Behavior and Response to Displays
This study is being conducted by a group of UNC environmental capstone students advised by UNC’s
Institute of the Environment faculty member Dr. Elizabeth Shay in conjunction with the Orange County
Solid Waste Management Department. The purpose of the study is to establish trends in current recycling
behaviors in student complexes in order to recommend future improvements. The survey will take
approximately 5 minutes to complete. Your participation is completely voluntary, and the information
you provide will be kept confidential. Results will be reported only in aggregate form; your name will
never be associated with your data. If you have any questions about the research project or the survey
itself, please contact the capstone team at ash2012@live.unc.edu. If you have any questions about your
rights as a research participant, you may contact the University of North Carolina Institutional Review
Board at 919-966-3113 or via email at IRB_subjects@unc.edu and mention study number 11-2167. By
clicking the survey link, you are hereby agreeing to take this anonymous survey. Please click the button
below to begin the survey.
Q1 What is the name of your apartment complex?

 Chapel View Apartments
 Chapel Ridge Apartments
 Granville Towers
Q2 Does your apartment complex provide recycling collection services in addition to trash collection
services?

 Yes
 No
 I don't know
Q3 How convenient is the location of your apartment complex's recycling drop-off facilities?






Very inconvenient
Somewhat inconvenient
Somewhat convenient
Very convenient

Q4 How often do you recycle?






Never
Monthly
Weekly
Daily

If Never Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Block
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Q5 Which items do you typically recycle at your complex? (Check all that apply)








Paper
Plastic bottles
Aluminum cans
Glass bottles, jars. containers
Corrugated cardboard
Other (batteries, paint, etc.)

Q6 Of the items you do not recycle, briefly describe why you choose not to recycle them.
Q7 How often do you properly rinse or clean your recyclables before placing them in their respective
pick-up carts?







Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Frequently
Always

Q8 How often do you properly sort your recyclables before placing them in their respective pick-up carts?







Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Frequently
Always

Q9 Why do you recycle? (Select all that apply)













It helps reduce negative human impacts on the environment.
It's the right thing to do.
It makes me feel good.
It's easy.
Everyone else is doing it.
I receive incentives for recycling.
It saves money.
It's the law.
It reduces my waste.
I don't recycle.
Other
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Answer If “How often do you recycle? Never” Is Selected
Q10 If you do not recycle, what are your reasons? (Select all that apply)










I don't know where to recycle.
I don't want to sort recyclable items.
I am unsure of what can be recycled.
The recycling carts at my complex are too far away/ inconvenient.
It is too difficult to get items out to the carts for weekly collection.
It takes too much time.
I don't think it is important.
Other

Q11 How often do your roommates recycle?







Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Frequently
Always

Q12 Do you think that the increase in sign materials about recycling in your complex has helped you to
improve your recycling habits?

 Yes
 No
 Didn't notice additional signage
Q13 Did the contaminated recycling display at your complex's recycling center help you to improve the
quality of recyclables you deliver to the collection center?

 Yes
 No
 Didn't notice the contaminated recycling display
Q14 Have you heard about the UNC Recycling Ambassadors program?

 Yes
 No
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Survey
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Q15 How did you hear about the recycling ambassadors program? (Check all that apply)






"Recycling Day" outreach
Email from my apartment complex manager
A neighbor or friend
Other

Q16 Were you aware of the recycling pick-up service made available to your complex's residents through
the UNC Recycling Ambassadors program?

 Yes
 No
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To How helpful/ informative were the amb...
Q17 Did you make use of the recycling pick-up services?

 Yes
 No
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To Did you ever have any personal contac...
Q18 How helpful did you find the pick-up service for increasing the quality and/or quantity of your
recycling?

 Not helpful at all
 Somewhat helpful
 Very helpful
Q19 Did you ever have any personal contact with your complex's recycling ambassador?

 Yes
 No
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To Would you like to see the recycling a...
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Q20 How helpful/ informative were the ambassadors about recycling practices in your complex?

 Not very helpful
 Somewhat helpful
 Very helpful
Q21 Would you like to see the recycling ambassadors program continue to serve your complex in future
semesters?

 Yes
 No
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Appendix I: News Coverage
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Appendix J: Project Contacts
Chapel Ridge Apartments
101 Legacy Terrace
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
(919) 945-8875
Leased by American Campus Communities
Chapel View Apartments
2701 Homestead Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
(919) 942-2800
Leased by American Campus Communities
Granville Towers
2100 Granville Towers South
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 370-4500
Managed by Allen & O'Hara Education Services
Blair Pollock
bpollock@co.orange.nc.us
Briana Steele
bjsteele@live.unc.edu
Cody Marshall
cmarshal@co.orange.nc.us
Elizabeth Shay
eshay@unc.edu
Kristina Witoski
kwitoski@co.orange.nc.us
Muriel Williman
mwilliman@co.orange.nc.us
Sarah Smith
service_scholars@unc.edu
http://www.unc.edu/ccps/students-scholars-index.php
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